Graduate Affairs Committee
Minutes

Date: November 23, 2021
Time: 1:30 p.m.
Location: Virtual via Zoom

Meeting called by: Dr. Janice Blum
Attendees:
Janice Blum (Chair), Margaret Adamek, Sara Allaei, Marta Antón, Gabriel Chu, Nicole Collins, Melissa Cyders, Fred DiCamilla,
Adam Eckard, Christina Eggenberger, Rebecca Ellis, Margie Ferguson, Richard Gregory, Miki Hamstra, Tabitha Hardy,
Cleveland Hayes, Monica Henry, Brittney-Shea Herbert, Marjorie Hovde, Kim Lewis, Jiliang Li, Karl MacDorman, Jennifer
Mahoney, Patrick Rooney, Randall Roper, Brian Russ, Paul Salama, James Wimbush, Constantin Yiannoutsos; Staff: Dezra
Despain
Guests: Christan Royer, Director of Benefits, Human Resources

Minutes
Approval of the Minutes for October 26, 2021 - approved
IU Dean's Report

Blum
Wimbush

Not in attendance
Purdue University Report

Mohler

Not in attendance
Associate Dean's Report
At Purdue, there has been considerable discussion about the importance of ethics and responsible conduct in
research and the classroom. Purdue Graduate School is strongly recommending that students receive ethics
training, and we similarly at IUPUI encourage this training. Online ethics training is available and is strongly
recommended for all students engaged in research degree programs (CITI
https://research.iu.edu/training/required/misconduct.html). Federal agencies require small group/in-person ethics
training, and multiple courses are offered on campus to meet those requirements..
Purdue is also making progress on developing stackable certificates that lead to a master’s degree. We hope to
encourage similar innovations
A question was raised related to schools developing individual policies for publication authorship for students.
The recommendation was offered that if an IUPUI campus policy is needed, this should come from the Graduate
Affairs Committee. IU Research Compliance offers many resources related to responsible research conduct and
authorship (see link above). One committee member indicated it would be helpful to have campus-wide
guidelines that schools can then adapt to their own needs. The guidelines would be the minimum recommended
by the campus. The suggestion was offered that the GAC could gather existing policies from units that already
have them established and collate the information and keep them in a shared folder. IU Research Compliance is
offering webinars open to students, faculty and staff on research ethics and publication, including topics such as
authorship. https://research.iu.edu/campaigns/educational-initiatives/research-integrity-webinar-series.html A
webinar on Jan. 13th will focus specifically on authorship, and these recorded webinars are available for later
viewing.
The new ICHE proposal form is now required for all new degrees, including those that are already in the system
but have not been seen by ICHE. The order of the questions has been changed, so when developing a new
proposal, look at the new order. There’s a new section on equity that is tied to the Commission’s goals in terms of
collecting data related to equity in new program proposals. Please share with your colleagues the new guidelines.
Please make sure faculty submit letter grades for Purdue research courses as the end of semester is close. Also,
“I” grades need to be removed.

Blum

Applicants are asking for clarity on stipends. Encourage your programs to make sure their letters of admission are
very clear and that they provide guidance to students on expectations. Too many students are asking for more
information to clarify what is expected.
Commencement activities are not yet set, but it is expected that there may be two large ceremonies on campus,
one for undergraduate and one for graduate. Currently, the thought is that schools will not have formal
commencement, but they might have celebrations or recognitions that are separate from the main ceremony on
campus. More information is forthcoming.
IU Academic Affairs, which includes all campuses, discussed the challenge that faculty and staff are not feeling
connected, appreciated or recognized and some of our best employees are moving to other institutions. Please be
aware of the good work your staff does and thank them.
Keep Paws Pantry in mind during this season as it is a lifeline to help students make ends meet, especially as rent,
food, and other necessities are rising in cost and they are on a fixed stipend.
We would like to thank Marta Anton for her wisdom, guidance, and service on the committee. She is retiring and
will not be not be joining us starting in January
Assistant Dean's Report

Hardy

The annual PFFP Pathways Conference and 3 Minute Thesis was Nov. 18th from 9am-2pm. Over 100 people
popped in and out during the day where sessions were presented on Standing Out on your Job Application,
Graduate Alumni Panel, Piloting Real CV/COVID CV and the campus-wide 3 Minute Thesis / 3 Minute Pitch
competition.
2021 3MT / 3MP Winners are:
•

3MP winner $400 Prize: Julie Frye - IUPUI School of Education – “Care in a Border Town Public
Library”

•

3MP Runner up $300: Jeevana Maddineni- School of Informatics and Computing – “Knowledge
Representation of Translating First-time Pregnancy Experiences”

•

People’s Choice 3MP $250: Jeevana Maddineni

•

3MT Winner - $500 Prize/ will represent IUPUI at MAGS Conference (Spring 2022): Shonda Nicole
Gladden – School of Liberal Arts “The Soil of Our Grandmother’s Gardens: Womanist Visual Culture
Unearthed from Antebellum American Plantation-Themed Cinema”

•

3MT Runner Up $400: Sailee Lavekar – School of Science – “Glaucoma: Silent Killer of Sight”

•

People’s Choice 3MT $250: Hayley Drodz - School of Medicine – “Corticostriatial Activity in Autism
Spectrum Disorders”

PFFP will host a follow up session on Standing Out on Your Job Application, Dec. 7th from 12-1pm with
facilitator David Heard.
If students or post docs are looking for professional development opportunities and ways to build their resumé the
PFFP program is free and only requires a short application and letter of recommendation to get started.
Nov. 30th UPnGO will host a panel discussion entitled “My Ability Disability”. This will be virtual from 6-7pm.
University Writing Center has weekly sessions Tuesday from 5-7pm and Thursday from 10-12am via Zoom.
Students are welcome to join or drop in at any time.
The Grad Parent Network, for graduate students who are parents will meet again December 15th from 12-1pm via
zoom.
Nominations for Elite 50 are open. Please nominate a student for this prestigious award.
Graduate Mentoring Center
On November 16 Midday Mentoring Dialogues was held. The topic was “Allyship as a Journey.” Lauren
Easterling (Director of Trainee Services, IUSM Graduate Division) and Mckayla Stevens (PhD Candidate,
Department of Biochemistry & Molecular Biology) gave an outstanding presentation and there was an excellent
discussion between the panel and the attendees.

Roper

The next award-winning Midday Mentoring Dialogues for professional and graduate students will be December 9
from 12-1 on Zoom. There will be a student panel; Kevin Hillman and Latosha Rowley will lead a discussion on
“How to engage in Allyship—racial and ethnic identities.” In January, the GMC will be hosting a session on
Beginning the Thesis Writing process.
The GMC will be hosting two upcoming Mentoring Dialogues for Faculty and Staff. In collaboration with the
Midwest Experiences in Mentoring Excellence, there will be an online (Zoom) session on January 6-7 from 9-1
each day. Also, the GMC will hold an in-person Mentoring Dialogues for Faculty and Staff session in May after
the semester ends. The Mentoring Dialogues for Faculty and Staff will continue to be held one day a month for
one hour during the fall and spring semesters that covers the Entering Mentoring training from the National
Research Mentoring Network (NRMN)
A GAC member mentioned that it would be helpful to have evening mentor activities also, since there are many
students who work during the day.
Graduate and Professional Student Government

Eggenberger

We have a gingerbread house decorating event coming up soon that has garnered good response.
Sometime in late January we hope to have a delayed welcome event for students who joined the IUPUI
community during the pandemic. Those who joined during the pandemic had all virtual orientations and don’t
feel part of the community. They might know their cohort and the buildings they attend classes in, but they don’t
really know the rest of campus. The idea we’re putting together is to gather and do a tour of the campus, much
like the undergraduate tours.
Graduate Office Reports

Henry

The office will be closed Wednesday through Friday for the Thanksgiving Holiday. The office will also be closed
Friday, December 24th and will re-open Monday, January 3rd for the holidays.
Fall grades are due by 8 p.m. on Thursday, December 23rd. December graduates depend on faculty meeting this
deadline.
Per the Registrar: students who have not yet submitted their COVID vaccination status will not be able to access
CAS-authentication-required applications until they choose their status (vaccinated or exemption).
CRM Task Force presented recommendations to the IUPUI Dean’s last week – slides and recommendations have
been uploaded into GAC MS Teams folder.
Phase II of the Grad Pillar of the CRM is starting soon and will include the following:
• Liaison Integration
• Ability to enter a prospect without defined program/plan of interest or with many different program/plans of
interest
• Data Standardization within CRM
• Review and revise Convergence Cloud List Uploader template
Committee Reports
Fellowship Subcommittee Report
The IUPUI Graduate Office Fellowship Workshop is taking place Thursday, December 9, 2021 @ 10:30
AM, via Zoom.
Block Grants are due Friday, December 10th.
University Fellowships deadline is Friday, February 11th. The make offer roster will be sent early March.
President's Diversity Fellowships deadline is also February 11th. The committee will review these
nominations the week of February 21st.
More information is on the IUPUI Graduate Office Fellowships and Awards webpage, or Contact Katina
Reedy with questions at reedyk@iu.edu.

Henry

Curriculum Subcommittee Report
The committee reviewed seven courses, three course change requests and four new course requests.
Three courses were approved, four were not approved. The committee does not meet in December and
will reconvene in January. Please make sure any course requests are received by the Graduate Office by
December 23 in order to be added to the January agenda.
Graduate Recruitment Council Report
Graduate School Admissions Boot Camp was held on November 3 via Zoom. Over 50 people signed up,
many from other parts of the nation and even the world. Approximately 28 people attended. A little over
20 submitted personal statements that were reviewed by volunteer faculty before the event and they were
then put in break-out rooms, one-on-one with a faculty member to discuss the feedback. Special thanks
to Dr. Hardy, Dr. Roper, Dr. Queener for their leadership in planning and to the Senior Academy for
their participation.
The Graduate Recruitment Council met on November 18 via Zoom for the last meeting of the year. The
meeting included presentations by Terry Brown on The Major Key and staff from ETS provided a demo
on GradSchoolMatch, which helps graduate programs find the right students, while helping the right
students find our graduate programs.
The 2022 dates for the quarterly Graduate Recruitment Council meetings are: February 17, May 19,
September 22, and November 17 and will be held via Zoom with an option to attend in person depending
on campus guidance for in-person meetings of larger groups. The monthly GRC Lunch & Learns, which
are held via Zoom, offer those who attend an opportunity to present challenges, successes, or ask
questions. They will resume in January.
Discussion:
Christan Royer, Director of Benefits, Human Resources will discuss SAA and Fellowship benefits
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) required that we adjust how we offer benefits. SAA and Postdoc Fellows are
eligible for benefits as employees. They are NOT employees, and please do not refer to them as employees, but
because of regulations, that is how they are entered into the system. Coverage is from date of hire through date of
termination.
Fellowship recipients are not subject to the same regulations under the ACA. They must be enrolled in 6 credit
hours or the G901 equivalent and then receive an award every year.
The biggest difference between SAA/Postdoc Fellows and Fellowship Recipients is that the fellowship recipient
coverage period is very different and this confuses most departments. Student plans are generally based on a
semester rather than date of hire. For the fellowship recipients plan, coverage goes for a semester or an academic
year, depending on how long their award is for, then they are terminated as of 12/31 or 7/31.
Please see attached Benefit Discussion for Graduate Appointees, Fellowship Recipients, and PostDoc Fellows for
more information.
Highlights from the document:

Despain for
O’Palka

Mahoney

Benefit Comparison
Benefits are not the same, although we try to align them as closely as possible. SAAs are eligible for additional
benefits that Fellowship Recipients are not. Differences make it difficult for students transitioning between plans,
and add administrative overhead for some IU units.

Tabitha Hardy & Dezra Despain; New submission methods for Graduate Faculty Status/Limited Status Request
A new Request for Graduate Faculty Status electronic form has been created and will now be used instead of the
paper form. You can find the new form on our Membership to Graduate Faculty website
https://graduate.iupui.edu/faculty-staff/membership.html. A number of faculty have already submitted the form
with great results. The form is new, so if you find it doesn’t work as you expect, let us know so we may address
the issue.
Program Review
•

New Graduate Certificate in Urban School Leadership from the IU School of Education - approved

Consent Agenda – all approved
•

New accelerated degree – BS Cybersecurity to MS Cybersecurity and Trusted Systems in the School of
Engineering and Technology

•

New MOU between Engineering & Technology MS degrees (MS in Electrical Engineering, MS in
Mechanical Engineering, and MS in Cybersecurity & Trusted Systems) and Amity University,

Blum

•

Changes to the graduate certificate in Computer-Aided Mechanical Engineering in the School of
Engineering and Technology

•

Changes to the Post-professional Occupational Therapy Doctorate

•

New IU Online collaborative degrees:
o

MAT in German

o

Graduate Certificate in German

Informational Item: New ICHE degree proposal form now in effect.
Next Meeting and Adjournment (January 25, 2022, 1:30 pm, Zoom)

IU Human Resources

Benefit Discussion for

Graduate Appointees, Fellowship Recipients, and
PostDoc Fellows

INDIANA UNIVERSITY

Agenda Topics
• Eligibility and Enrollment
• Communications and Billing
• Benefit Comparison

Eligibility and Enrollment

SAAs
Eligible Population
• Appointed at 37.5% FTE or greater (15
hours/week or more)
• Appointed PostDoc Fellows, e.g. T-32 grants

Enrollment & Waivers
• Enrollment for participant is automatic—no
enrollment forms required
• Those that have comparable coverage can
submit a waiver by the deadline as noted on the
waiver form.

SAA Coverage Period
• Automatically enrolled from date
of appointment
• Coverage not activated until job
entered into IU system
• Coverage terminates when
department terminates position,
or during batch term process
each semester

Fellowship Recipients
Eligible Population
• Enrolled in 6 credit hours, or G901
thesis/dissertation equivalent
• Receive an award of $5,625 or more per
semester (2021-22)

Enrollment & Waivers
• Enrollment for participant is automatic—no
enrollment forms required
• Those that have comparable coverage can
submit a waiver by the deadline as noted on the
waiver form.

Fellowship Recipient
Coverage Period
• Enrolled each semester, either
effective 8/1 and/or 1/1

• Coverage terminates at the end
of each semester, either 12/31 or
7/31
• Enrollment is not allowed offcycle

Dependent Eligibility &
Premiums
• Option to enroll eligible dependents including
spouse and children under age 26
(biological, step, adopted)
• Dependents may only be enrolled at same
time as eligible student, or due to IRSqualifying life event (e.g. marriage, birth)
• Premiums for dependent coverage are
responsibility of the student and must be paid
directly to IU Human Resources by check or
money order

Plan Design and Funding Model
SAA and Postdoc Fellows

Fellowship Recipient

Mandatory plan, with option to waive

Mandatory plan, with option to waive

University subsidizes 100% of the cost of premiums

University subsidizes 100% of the cost of premiums

Plan filed as a self-funded employer group plan

Plan filed as a fully insured employer group plan

Contract with Anthem for SAAs

Separate Contracting process with Anthem for
Fellowship Recipients
Cost of health insurance is reported on the annual
award notification sent by UCO Tax
Fellowship Recipients will receive a 1095 from
Anthem and Anthem will report enrollment in
insurance to IRS

Cost of health insurance reported on Box DD of the
W-2, as required by the IRS
SAAs will receive a 1095 from IU and IU will report
enrollment in insurance to IRS

Communications and Billing

Communications
•

Weekly email during the first month of the
semester
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enrollment and Waiver information
ID Card information
Benefit information
Federal Notices and compliance
Where to get help
Websites with additional information

•

Webinars

•

Reminder emails about benefits
throughout the semester

Semester Billing Timeline
Departments are billed twice a year for
individuals enrolled in coverage:
• Fall coverage (08/01 – 12/31)
billing is sent in October
• Spring coverage (01/01 – 07/31)
billing is sent in March

Semester Billing Process
IU Human Resources provides detailed billing to the Budget Office to
be reviewed and sent to departments.
• Account numbers are determined by how the position was put into
the IU system on the hire eDoc
• All eligible students show on the billing spreadsheet – charges for
those enrolled on the plan and a $0 record for those with waivers

Benefit Comparison

Benefit Comparison
•

Benefits are not the same, although we
try to align them as closely as possible

•

SAAs are eligible for additional benefits
that Fellowship Recipients are not

•

Differences make it difficult for students
transitioning between plans, and add
administrative overhead for some IU
units.

Benefit Comparison
SAA and Postdoc Fellows

Anthem Medical
Anthem Vision
CVS Pharmacy
Cigna Dental
Anthem Nurseline, Telemedicine
EAP
Anthem Life Insurance
AES Travel Assistance
Care.com
Castlight
Voluntary 457(b) Supplemental Retirement

Fellowship Recipient

Anthem Medical
Anthem Vision
Anthem Pharmacy
Anthem Dental
Anthem Nurseline, Telemedicine
EAP
Anthem Life Insurance
AES Travel Assistance

